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funny that happened recently.May 31, 2012 . Did you know a recent survey revealed there are

now more people on Twitter than in hell? Sometimes reading through Twitter can feel like .
Every week, we round up the best 140-character quips and insights from our esteemed blogging
team -- and other equally awesome teen tweeters. Scroll d.Mar 25, 2015 . Perhaps it's because
there is no real censorship, or maybe it's out of pure boredom, but people really let it all out on
Twitter. From updates . Funny Tweeter is an hourly updated collection of funny and hilarious
tweets.Nov 30, 2012 . Remember, this is Twitter. There's almost always going to be a Tweet just
around the corner that's more interesting/funny/engaging than yours.Dec 13, 2011 . 50. Having
sifted through our Twitter feed every weekday to gather our daily Tweet Picks, we've assembled
a pretty comprehensive document . That said, there's nothing quite like a creative, funny tweet to
brighten not only. Funny creative tweets aren't just limited to comedians; you can find ones in
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